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Living Artists and The Corning Museum of Glass







The Corning Museum of Glass is an advocate for living artists working in glass, acting as both a supporter of the current generation and a catalyst for those who will follow. It is the leading international institution for the collection, preservation, study and display of work in glass by living artists, and it serves as a critical convening and research resource for the glass community and others interested in learning more about the material. 

Collections and Exhibitions 
The Corning Museum of Glass is home to an extensive collection of contemporary art in glass, including large-scale sculpture and installations, both by artists who traditionally work in glass and those who work in a variety of media.

Active in collecting contemporary glass since opening in 1951, the Museum recently received its most significant and comprehensive gift: the collection of international studio glass donated by the Ben W. Heineman Sr. Family. Through January 2, 2011, the Museum is featuring an exhibition of the collection. Voices of Contemporary Glass: The Heineman Collection, showcases the 230 objects, by 87 international artists, that constitute the Heineman Collection.

The Museum is internationally known for its groundbreaking exhibitions of contemporary glass that have included Glass 1959: A Special Exhibition of International Contemporary Glass (1959) and New Glass: A Worldwide Survey (1979). In the fall of 2007, the Museum launched a new exhibitions series, Masters of Studio Glass, which celebrates the diverse work of contemporary glass artists. 

Artist Residencies and The Studio
On-site facilities include a state-of-the-art glassmaking Studio that presents a year-round roster of courses and workshops taught by leading international artists. Programs are open to all skill levels and focus on various glassmaking techniques.

An Artist-in-Residence program at The Studio provides four to six artists annually the opportunity to research and experiment with new techniques and subjects in their work. Each artist spends one month utilizing the full resources of the Museum’s campus, including The Studio and the extensive collections and archives of the Museum and the Rakow Research Library. In 2009, the Corning Museum launched a joint residency program with the John Michael Kohler Arts Center. Participating artists spend one month at The Studio in Corning and two to six months at the Kohler Co. foundry (casting iron or brass) and/or factory (slip-casting clay) in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. 

(more)
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Hot Glass Programs
The Museum provides live glassmaking demonstrations daily, year-round for visitors. Hot Glass Shows features glass artists presenting live glassblowing and other demos showcase different glassmaking techniques.

The Hot Glass Show also travels, using its own unique mobile hot glass studio, to such venues as SOFA Chicago; America’s 400th Anniversary/Jamestown, VA; the Getty Museum/Los Angeles; and the Powerhouse Museum/Sydney, Australia. The Hot Glass Show presentations enhance other museums’ glass-related exhibits or serve as a stage for other artists to provide live demonstrations.
 
The Hot Glass Show also is a permanent feature on the Solstice fleet of Celebrity Cruises, offering live demonstrations and narrated performances of glassblowing in fully equipped hot glass studios on the ships’ top decks The fleet will include four ships by 2011, and each will feature the Hot Glass Show. 

GlassLab Program for Designers
GlassLab, a mobile hotshop that pairs Corning Museum glassmakers with leading contemporary designers to explore new design concepts in glass, has been presented at Design Miami/Art Basel Miami; the Cooper Hewitt, National Design Museum; and the Vitra Design Museum’s annual summer design workshop at the Domaine de Boisbuchet in Lessac, France. Designers bring their sketchbooks and work with master glassmakers, in a public “design performance.” Leading designers like Yves Behar, the Campana Brothers, Francisco Costa and Matali Crasset have presented with GlassLab.

The Rakow Commission 
Each year, the Museum awards the Rakow Commission to an up-and-coming artist whose work is not yet represented in the Museum’s permanent collection. Inaugurated in 1986, the Commission supports the development of new works of art in glass by emerging artists. Each commissioned work is added to the Museum’s collection. Past recipients have included such artists as Howard Ben Tré, Josiah McElheny, Isabel De Obaldía, Jill Reynolds and Lino Tagliapietra. 

New Glass Review
Since 1979, the Corning Museum has published its annual New Glass Review, which documents new work in glass art, architecture, craft, and design. Each year, artists around the world are invited to submit images of their recent work to the Museum. A changing international jury, made up of the Museum’s modern glass curator and three invited jurors, selects 100 images for publication from about 2,500 submissions. The Review also includes essays written by the four jurors; important examples of contemporary and historical glass art, design and architecture chosen by the jurors and featured in each issue; and recent important acquisitions in contemporary glass made by public and private collections in the United States and abroad. A valuable reference tool and guide to for emerging artists, New Glass Review is the only peer-reviewed journal in the field of contemporary glass.  




(more)
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Meet the Artist
The Museum hosts a series of Meet the Artist events, free public lectures by contemporary artists working in glass. The Museum’s bi-monthly Meet the Artist podcast includes interviews with living artists as well as videocasts of Meet the Artist presentations.


###


For more information, please contact:

Molly Kurzius / Christine D’Aleo
Yvette Sterbenk / Dara Riegel
Resnicow Schroeder Associates
Corning Museum of Glass
(212) 671-5157 / 5178
(607) 438-5273 / 5265
mkurzius / cdaleo@resnicowschroeder.com
sterbenkym / riegeldc@cmog.org



